
Error During Backup Unknown Error Code
14
To call it just 'Error 505' for ease, this code is also one of the various errors Google Play Store, it
says- Unknown error code during Application install: -“505”. the error, try using Adobe Air 14
and create the APK with captive runtime. Then I will do a factory reset go into Cwm and restore
the backup I'm going to do today. iPhone backup or sync issue “unknown error occurred (-50)”
The error seems to happen after the backup and when the sync process changes to "Transferring
purchases from X". I searched around edited Oct 30 '14 at 20:54. asked Oct 3.

Error during Backup: unknown error (code 14): Could not
open database Transferred the old backup files over to the
phone again and placed them.
Tampered with thew folders and as soon as i got the -24 error code, you guys pulled me Needed
to backup the contacts, SMS, Calendar, etc by Easy Backup. An unknown error occurred (error
number). Errors: 13, 14, 1600, 1601, 1602, 1603, 1604, 1611, 1643-1650, 2000, 2001, 2002,
2005, 2006, 2009, 4005, 4013. The error states “The iPhone (insert iPhone, iPad or iPod Touch
name) cannot be synced. An unknown error occurred (1723).” Cryptic, right? However, I had.
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Unknown error code during application installation: "-505" edited Nov 19 '14 at 21:50
handleCommitCallback: Error -505 while installing com.tencent.mm:. Backup partially completing
with below error. from client WHBRTWRMTEST02: WRN - can't open object: System
State:/System Files/System Files (WIN32 -536832991: Unknown error) 3/27/2015 2:16:55 AM -
end writing, write time: 00:14:53 error. Netbackup call VSS during backup of Shadow Copy
Components. an unknown error occurred -1. A utility dedicated to the backup of iPhone, iPad
and iPod Touch will never ask you whether you wish to “erase and iTunes is often good at
returning error messages during restore too. I get a code 52 error when I'm trying to restore my
iPhone with iTunes, so I need to do it with Shellbee. Backups continuously failing in the Backup
phase. Cause: MediaAgent library You receive this Job Pending Reason error code (14:106):
CreateIndex index. In this article, you will be introduced to different situations in which this error
may occur And yes, it will start restoring but at one point during restoration, you will be you will
get a message saying that an "unknown error occurred" and you will Make a new iPhone backup
and run the recovery software again to ensure all.

Code Name, Dec Code, Error Message. Hex Code. Error
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Code Name, Dec Code, Error Message. Hex Code. Error
Code ClientError3, -252, Unknown error. 0xffffff04
ClientError14, -25, No backup privileges. 0xffffffe7
RestoreError6, -1048565, Parsing error during expansion.
0xfff0000b.
sms-backup-plus - Backup Android SMS, MMS and call log to Gmail / Gcal / IMAP. Install via
the Android QR code link, Google Play, f-droid. if the IMAP server you're connecting to has a
self-signed certificate ("Unknown certificate" error during backup). Tasker for example supports
SMS Backup+ since version 1.0.14. Windows system error code: 3, reason: 'The system cannot
find the path 03/30/2011 11:24:14 ANS4020E The data format for object '//hostname/c$' is
unknown. of the Tivoli Storage Manager client is used during a backup operation. Please help for
error on mi3, Unknown error code during application install - 27 ,Xiaomi MIUI Official Forum.
Author/ 14:45, Jan-28-2015 was detected as a virus, you can go to settings_backup & reset_Local
backups_Click on the already. 14 January, 2014 Retrospect is asking me to re-type my license
code. 29 November, 2012 Can't use Open File Backup for Drive C, Error -1017 Insufficient
Permissions. 11 October, 2012 Error -3407 (unknown) during Mailbox backup. Here is the way
of resolving Unknown error code during application install 24 error So if you find resetting is the
only way, please do a backup before proceed. Aurangzeb Agha. 11/14/14 my Nexus 5, The Play
store on my phone, tries to install and then throws an Unknown error code during application
install: "-505". Tapes disapeared from pool / unknown tapes Error: cannot restore segment prot
after reloc: Permission denied · (14)Windows Specific However, during the first incremental
backup of the week, it looked as if Presstore was malloc: *** mmap(size=2013265920) failed
(error code=12) *** error: can't allocate region.

Scheduled Maintenance for OES11 - 6996, 14 Dec 2012 - December 2012 iPrint Server 747903 -
NSSMU throws error 23388 during volume creation. 749428 - SMS Backup Performance
degradation after OES2 SP2 to SP3 upgrade. inputs results in a storage error but with an
'Unknown error with error code: -1'. Read here how to fix unknown error code during application
install 505. You can try Abode Air 14 version and create APK with captive runtime, try this only
if you find that your CWM restore and backup has also worked for some users. You would know
if it's compatibility because the error occurs during updates Then I get an unknown error #505
code, that states unknown error / could not So, I suggest, you backup all your data and perform a
master reset if the app Benchmark listing sheds light on the hardware of the Huawei Nexus 6
September 14.

Error 53 will kill your iPhone and no one knows what it is I restored my phone's software, wiped
it completely, restored from a backup and even started. This error occurs when the Volume
Shadow Copy Service (VSS) is unable to run time within BackupAssist can cause this error to
occur if both backup jobs are High disk activity during the snapshot process can cause a conflict
with the An unknown error occurred trying to start the backup job, 2008-02-21 11:02:05.
DefaultDataImportService) Error during ActiveObjects restore:
com.atlassian.activeobjects.spi.ActiveObjectsImportExportException: There was an error. If you
are seeing the error code in an email in relation to a scheduled backup then as During the
Deployment process BackupBuddy will request the remote. This worked for a few saves but then
the Unknown Error returned. Adobe can't write code to do what nearly all my programs are able
to do: write I do not have my backup harddrive on nor am i trying to save to it. Recieve the



unkown error, during save, ciliboh@work Feb 14, 2015 3:53 AM (in response to akt77).

So lets start with some basics on how to Fix Unknown Error Code during Application Install 505
Android. Go To : Setting –_ Backup & Reset –_ Factory data reset. the error, try using Adobe Air
14 and create the APK with a captive runtime. Screenshot_2014-10-20-14-59-40.png Nexus 7
(2013): Got an unknown error during the install of the second app from two app set wiped my
phone, and the backup service restored the sister app (NetCam) but failed to restore WeMo. For
best results, search using specific error information or error codes. Problem: A system hang/freeze
has occurred during a ShadowProtect backup or is believed to be caused by ShadowProtect
Cause: Backup fails with error sbrun.exe exited with unknown error 128(0x80) Date de
publication: 12 aoû 2015 - 14:07.
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